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PAST HOMECOMINGS
held Saturday morning with the
Frosh acting as guides. The football game again featured West
Virginia Wesleyan. Both teams
were the guests of honor at the
dance, ·held at the Hotel Alms
that night.

'23
The first Homecoming was held
November 24, 1923, at Hotel
Claremont, Southgate, Ky. Arthur Maggini, of Newport, was
toastmaster.
'24
The next Homecoming saw the
Xavier football team opposing a
strong eleven from Otterbein
College, on the afternoon of No·
vember 22. Later in the evening
gay festivities followed.

N0.9

Grad'syou are welcomed home

'29
November 23, 1929, is a redJetter day in Xavier's history.
Not only was it Homecoming Day
but the football stadium was dedicated in the presence of state,
city, and church dignitaries. We
downed Denisoi:i 12 to 0.

'25
On November 21, Homecoming
day, a crowd of 14,000 was on
hand to see the Musketeers battle the all powerful Ohio Wesleyan. That night hostilities were
forgotten when soft strains from
Alvin Roehr's Hotel Alms Orchestra tloated out across the
dance floor in the Marie Antoinette Ballroom.

'30
Xavier University was founded
in 1831, and today, November 8,
we celebrated the Centenary
Homecoming.
A special luncheon was served
at 12:00 M. at the Sinton Hotel.
At- 6:00 p. m. the same dining
room was the scene of the annual football dinner. Xavier
played Dayton that afternoon. A
'26
dance and campus carnival began
This year's Homecoming cov- in the Fieldhouse ·at 8:30 p. m.
ered a period of four days.
Nov. 17, Alumni elections were
·•31
held in the Recreation Building.
And still another red letter
Nov. 18. The Masque Society day! Nov. 7, Xavier University's
presented Sheridan's uRivals," at Centenial Homecoming was given
the Odeon Auditorium.
national recognition. Letters of
Nov. 19. Pep meeting! bonfire! congratulation were received by
cheers! speeches!
the Rev. Father Hugo F. SlocteNov. 20. Xavier won its ninth myer, S. J., from Herbert C.
consecutive .victory of the reason Hoover, President of the United
by trouncing West Virginia Wes- States, and from the Honorable
leyan 21 to 7. Total points for William E. Hess, of the Seecond
season amassed by the Meyermen Ohio District.
amounted to 348. Surely, a dance
The Musketeers and Dayton
was held at the Alms!
played a 7-7 tie.
·
Bob Ranier's Orchestra played
'27
at the dance in the Marie AnOpening the celebrations on toinette Ballroom, Hotel Alms.
November 18 the Masquers gave
their version of "Hamlet" at the
'32
Odeon. On Nov. 17, the HomeHomecoming Day, Nov. 12,
coming proper, our Musketeers marked the opening of athletic
smothered West Virginia Wes- relations between Xavier Univerleyan, 41 to 6, for their eighth sity and Carnegie Tech, of Pittsstraight win. A 95 yard touch- burgh.
Carnegie, one of the
down run by Bob King was the strongest teams in . the country,
outstanding feature of the game. won, 15 to 0.
._·
The Hotel· Metropole was the
The "Xaverian News" was also
scene of the dance.
featured this day. It put out a
larger issue than that of any
other college in America, and had
'28
Homecoming ceremonies were a circulation of not less than
officially opened with a pep 10,000.
A happy throng attended the
meeting Friday, Nov. 23, on the
dance at the Alms Hotel that
football field.
Campus _inspection tours were evening!

What promises to be the most gala homecoming celebration
held on this campus in years will get under way next Saturday
when the Musketeers meet the Hoosiers of Indiana University.
A program h-as been arranged that will keep the returning
grads busy from the opening kick-off at 2:30 to the early hours of
the morning. Indiana's hundred-piece band will assist the Xavier
band in lending color to the game.

DANCE
To Be At Alms
Lloyd l\'.lnl'Vin Ami 'Rcvelm·s'

Engaged; 9:00To1:00
Al'C The Hours

r
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To her Alumni, Students and Friends Xavier bids an affectionate welcome. On these annual occasions, when the Past and present students, their relatives and friends flock back to the old
school to renew the acquaintanc~s· of their youth in the spirit of
good-fellowship, Alma Mater thrills with a warmth of enthusiasm
born of her maternal interest In and solicitude for her children.
May the day be a happy one for you all! May the friendships
established years ago receive a new impetus in a renewal of the
happy recollections of your college days! May you be inspired
to greater and better deeds by contact with the ideals of Old
Xavier as your Alma Mater!
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Xavier To
Give Lectures

INDIANA'S BIG TEN GRIDDERS
TO BE HOMECOMING FEATURE
c~r;:;:.;·::.:z:~.:p~:~:ed
AT XAVIER FIELD SATURDAY
Sunday Afternoon
The Xavier Conferences, a new
series of lectures on religious subjects, to be given under the auspices
of Xavier University were announced this week by President Hugo F.
Sloctemyer.
According to plans three sets of
lectures to be given throughout the
winter months will make up the
Conference serieS.
All the talks will be delivered in
Bellarmine Chapel on Sunday afternoons at 4:00 p. m. Approximately
three hundred seats are available
and large crowds are expected. ·NonCatholics as well as Catholics will be
welcome to hear the conferences,
which will treat of controversial religious topics.
"Studies in the Psychology of Re·
ligion" is the topics of the first series of three conferences to be given
by Rev. Dr. Murtha J. Boylan, S. J.,
head of the department of philoso·
phy and professor of philosophy and
religion.
The first talk will be given Sunday, November 26, at 4 p, m., by
Father Boylan on the subject "JewGentile Psychology.' A week later
Sunday, December. 3, he will discuss
"The Apotheosis of Emotionalism."
The last talk in the group will fol·
low two weeks later, Sunday, December 17, on the subject, "The Humanism of Christ."
If public response is sufficient, the
Xavier Conferences are to be a yearly event.

1 ·-·

Big Ten· Football makes its initial Cincinnati appearance Saturday
When Indiana brings its Crimson
·gridders to Corcoran Field, the backyard of the ferocious Musketeers.
The frequency with which other
teams in the Conference may be expected in the future depends largely
upon the showing of the Meyermen
in this first test.
With a large delegation of "old
grads" raising mayhem in the stands
the Musketeers will attempt to make
this Homecoming the most outstanding in Cincy history,_ A victory in
their first trial will accomplish this
result to the superlative degree.
The records of the two teams indicate that this game will be a toss-up.
Both elevens have shown defensive
skill with Xavier having a slight
edge in this department. On the
offense the Hoosiers and Musketeers
have been constantly causing the
mentors to lose sleep. Xavier has

PEP RALLY ARRANGED
FOR TOMORROW EVE
Home plate· on the baseball field
will be the scene of the Homecoming Pep Rally tomo1·row night. The
me~ting is to start at 8:00 p. m.
· Wood, lumber, discarded houses,
railroad ties and possibly a decrepit
box car are to be used for fuel.

.

Both Teams Featured By Powerful Defensive Play So Far;
Cnmson
•
To H ave Weight A dvantage Over Xavier;
Sophomores To Play lm!)ortant Part

I

not chalked up a point in the last
four contests and the Crimson has
only garnered nine this season. The
team which scores a touchdown
should tz·iumph Saturday.
Indiana relies upon Sophomore
material for a victory. Three positions in the backfield will be handled by these fledgelings against
Xavier and a portion of the forward
wall will also be assigned to them
by Coach Hayes. Ettore Antonini,
giant Soph ftankman, is pointl)d as
the man to stop should the Hoosiers
uncork a passing attack. Antonini
scored the touchdown against Chi·
cago last Saturday after snatching a
pass from the ozone. His height of
6-3 gives him an advantage of several inches over the tallest Blue
back
For the fifth consecutive fray the
weight advantage will he held by
our opponents. The Indiana forward wall, however, will not match

Scarcely will !he e~10 of the final
whistle on the football field have
died away Saturday afternoon, when
a large and enthusiastic crowd of
merry makers will throng the
dance floor of the Marie Antoinette
Ballroom in the Hotel Alms to climax Xavier's celebration.
The scene of this gay event will
be appropriately decorated. The
soft lights, casting a ruddy glow
upon the happy dancers, will form
an ideal setting for Xavier's Homecoming.
Rev. Father Joseph Steiner, S. J.,
Campus Moderator, and Mr. John
Wiethe, football captain, and his
committee of Hal Pennington, Kenny
Jordan, and Wilson Sander are leaving nothing undone that might make
the a!l'air a success.
The committee is planning to have
the ballroom decorated with the
school colors. Shields and pennants
of both Xavier and Indiana Universities will be hung on the walls to
add to the true college spirit.
Marvin Engaged
Lloyd Marvin and his "Revelers"
have been engaged to furnish the
music. Their intriguing dance tunes
will lend a collgiate atmosphere to
the occasion, which will begin at
9:00 p. m. and end promptly at 1:00
a. m.
The engagement of the "Revelers,"
a nine piece orchestra with conductor, will prove a pleasant surprise to
the Indiana Alumni who attend the
dance, because several of the musicians are graduates of Indiana University.
That the "Revelers" are one of the
most popular and well known dance
orchestras in the country is evident
from the fact that they have been·
engaged to follow Jan Garber's orcheslra on several occasions.
Marvin int~nds to present a special
arrangement of "Old Xavier for
Aye," and Indiana's Alma Mater
song, along with other prominent
college tunes.

up to the powerful charges of Loyola who were pushed about freely
by the Musketeers.
Coa~h Hayes expects ~o be abl_e t,o
use his f':'ll strength m Xavier s
Hom~c?m~ng. Thr~ughout. the season mJUl'les have mcapac1tated an I
.
. .
average of two regulars a game for 1 This affair 1s not only under the
the Indianians which has been re- ,I auspices of the "~" Club, ~ut it is
sponsible to a large degree for their also a truly Xav.1er. f';'nc;t10n, and
poor showing. To combat the full comes under _the JU~1sd1c~1on of the
strength of the Hoosiers, chief' men- rules governing Umvers1ty dances.
tor Meyer pronounces all men in T~e conduc_t of the stude~t ~ody at
tpi-top condition with the exception this dance is to be th_e cr1t<;r1_0~ for
of Bob Dreman. Unless the knee in- future off-campus social activ1t1es.
jury suffered by Dreman shows tremendous improvement, the left flank
will be filled by Tom Schmidt.
The probable starting eleven for
the Indianians is: Antonini and Vereuski, ends, Anglemayer and Zoll,
tackles;' Voliva and Jones, guards;
and Welse center; Veller, Huffman,
Sutherland, and Walker will tote the Preliminaries To Be Held
leather.

I

Date Nears For
VerkampDehate
On Monday Afternoon
November 10

It was announced early Tuesday
by the Rev. R. E. Manning, S. J.,
moderator of the Poland Philopedian Society, that the preliminaries
for the Verkamp Debate will be held
on Monday, November 20, at 1:20 p.
m., in Room 10 of the Library Bldg.
The Verkamp Debate itself is
scheduled for Dec. 15. The Moderator further stated that, contrary to
former years, the tryouts will be
limited to members of the Poland
Philopedian Society. Moreover, the
constructive speeches are not to exceed six minutes, and ~he determining factor will not depend so much
on what is said but on the manner
in which it is delivered.

Immediately aflet• the game there
will be a party, the first of its kind
in the history of !he University, for
the Alumni and their feminine
guests in !he Fieldhouse. A bu!l'et
luncheon will be provided and music and entertainment features have
been arranged.
Register, Alumni
The chairman said this week that
the Alumni will be requested to register before and after the game at
booths provided for this purpose behind the West stands and under the
East stands. A large iclenliflcation
button will be given each Alumnus
and this will admil him and his guest
to the feslivilies.
The various classes will hold reunions after this party. Those classes
already organized for the occasion
arc the Class of '29, Class of '30, and
Class of '27. Many other classes are
expected to complete arrangements
before Saturday.
Dance Is Climax
The day's festivities will be climaxed by the annual Homecoming
Dance to be held al the Hotel Alms
at 9:00 o'clock. The undergraduate
X Club, under the chairmanship of
Hal Pennington, is sponsm·ing this
dance.
The Alumni committee, headed by
J. Howard Geerin 1 '25, former cheerleader, consists of Edwin G. Schmidt,
'11, Luke J. Leonard, '23, Waller A.
Ryan, Jr., '27, J. Paul Geoghegan,
'11 1 Lawrence H. Kyle, '21, Andre\v
L. McGrath, '28, Alfred T. Geisler,
'17, William E. Fox, '96, Jack Dreyer,
'32, and Frank A. Cnuche, '03.
Word has been received that many
prominent persons will attend the
festivities. Governor Paul V. McNutt of Indiana and William L.
Brian, president of Indiana University, will accompany the Hoosiers to
Cincinnati. Governor George White,
the Reverend Hugo F. Sloctcmeyer,
S. J., Mr. and Mrs. Anthony B. Dunlap, Mr. Waller Schmidt, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Verkamp, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Geoghegan, Mayor and Mrs.
Russel Wilson, have announced their
intentions to be al the game.
Edward P. Vonderhaar, Alumni
secretary, has sent cards to all members of the Alumni, and has received
many responses from graduates who
are eager lo attend.

Taveruers
Ready For
Homecoming
P,rominent Poet Among Lits
Of Graduate Members
Sent Invitations

'

The third annual homecoming of
the Mermaid Tavern, exclusive literary and fraternal society of Xavier
University, will be held next Tuesday evening, Nov. 21, in the Tavern's
private clubroom at Finn Lodge.
Invitations have been sent to all
graduate members of the organization to be the guests of their undergraduate brother~ on that night.
Mr. John Bunker, Cincinnati poet
and business man, has also been invited. Mr. Bunker, an honorary
member of the Tavern since its
founding early ·in 1931, usually attends the homecoming meeting. He
was at one time Associate Editor of
the New York Times Book Review,
succeeding Joyce Kilmer, authori of
the famous poem "Trees." Mr. Bunker is at present a frequent contributor to national magazines.
A special committee consisting 'of
Raymond F. McCoy, '34, Joseph H.
Link, '35, and Vincent .J. Eckstein,
'35, are in charge of arrangements.
Edward P. VonderHnar, '31, is representing the Alumni on the committee, of whieh McCoy is chairman.

I
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such, con1mand respect. I trust,
however, that this appeal will not
Published Every Thursday During The College Year go unheeded.
Sincerely yours,
Albert J. Worst,
Subscription, $1.50 a Year-Single Copies 5 Cents
Librarian.
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cently which exemplifies our contention in a remarkable manner. It is
the Ring Committee of the Junior
Class. Of the five members we have
been able to discover but one man
who has displayed interest in the
school activities. And he, as far as
we are able to determine, has participated in but one.
There can be absolutely no basis
for the selection of these men. If a
committee is to be chosen, It should
be chosen from those students who
have demonstrated their fitness for
the honor by a consistent' and energetic interest in the activities of the
school. Why should men who have
never proved their worthiness for
such posts be selected in preference
to those who have? WHY?
-By Three Juniors.

STUDENT COUNCIL

(Read the letter to the Editor before this).
The letter to the editor published
today, seems to be a good-humored,
tolerant exaggeration, but like any
good caricature there is a strong
foundation of truth beneath it.
The fact is that fundamentally, a
student council in a private school
can suggest an action to the faculty.
The rest is up to the faculty, the
student conforms or leaves. In a
government - supported institution,
however, the council can suggest a
reform to the faculty and then, if
the faculty dissents, can force action
through public opinion, strikes, etc.
Now comes the question, "Do you
want an august body of suggestors
here at Xavier?" Judging from the
past of the Council we are inclined To the Editor of the
to say with the author of the letter: Xaverian News:
Dear Sir:
"Why get excited about it?"
May I take the liberty of asking
you to plac,e in the Xaverian- News
~·---..-..·-·--·-,--··-1 an appeal to all who, by any chance,
may have in their possession unregistered books from the college libra•)-1_4 _ _ ,_ _ _U_U_l_U_Cl_ttf• ry to return such books without fail?
Apart from their monetary value,
many of these books are out of print
The Student Council
and cannot be replaced. Their loss,
The annual charge of inefficiency therefore, creates a serious problem.
and total lack of activity directed
In the matter of books, people are
against the student council has ap- loo prone to disregard the fact that
peared again this year. And, as in books are private property and, as
past years, the charges are all true;
-but why howl about them?
Some day, in the dim distant future, those ineviable students, who
arc afIIictcd with the reform-complex, will resign themselves to the
fact that "student-council," and
private school/' arc contradictory
ideas, 2nutually exclusive; that
where the one exists, there is no
place for the other; that as long
as Xaviet· University is privately
owned and operated, the student
council will be about as useful as a
dress suit in a Reforestation Camp.
The original, and only purpose
of a student council, \Vas and is, to
protect the rights of the students
from aggression by a tyrannical
and overbearing faculty. The only
schools in which students have any
rights are those which are governmentally owned and operated.
Xavier students have no rights.
They come here on condition that
they agree to all the regulations
and restrictions laid down by the
Xavier faculty. If they do not like
these restrictions, there is no question of a protest, they have only
to go somewhere else.
It is evident, therefore, that a
student council at Xavier cannot
fulfill its true purpose. As a result
it makes a show of rendering a
number of miscellaneous services,
such as giving a dance, selling some
tickets, or advertising the school.
All of these sundry activities would
go on whether the student council
were in existence or not.
So there really is no cause ~or
instigating a crusade against the
members of the council. They cannot help it if there is no need of
a student council here at Xavier,
and when all is said and done, they
do very little real harm. Indeed,
~t would .not be out of tplace for
the school to award them a gold
medal in recognition of the unselfishly heroic service they render by
giving up one night a week in order to attend meetings, and approve the minutes of the previous
meeting, and make a motion to adjourn till the next meeting.
' A Student.

! Wn Wl1e 1£1'itnr

I

Alumni
Of current interest to Alumni,
fathers of students, and other readers of the Xaverian News, is a paper
on the Jesuit Retreat Movement, delivered by Thomas F. Maher, class
of 1897, at the Alumni Association
quarterly meeting, held November 1.
Some excerpts from the speech
follow:
"In the final analysis of the worldwide havoc and ruin that seem to
defy solution one is forced to the
realization that there is nothing of
'permanent value in life except a
firm· faith and trust in God our
Eternal Father.
And in this connection may I suggest to you gentlemen an appropriate and timely activity that should
aptly engage your attention as disciples of your sainted Jesuit professors,-an activity that would most
fittingly supplement, develop and
reinforce the superior Catholic training that was lavished upon you
within these hallowed walls. I refer to the "LAYMEN'S RETREAT
MOVEMENT" that our good Jesuit

Fathers have been launching most
successfully throughout their various provinces in the United States
and Canada. It is in a word, to all
intents . and purposes, in line with
the triduum retreats as given during your high school and college
days, which I am sure you can recall
most vividly, and no doubt too can
visualize graphically even now the
fervor and unction that flooded your
souls during the spiritual conferences of the Father conducting the
retreat.
Rev. Father Thomas .J. Moore, S.
J., the Retreat Master maintains an
office at the High School Building at
Seventh and Sycamore here in the
city
As exemplary Catholic young men
and alumni of Xavier University, I
exhort you to give this matter serious thought and consideration towards definite action in promoting
so worthy a cause. In so doing you
will be more and more impressed
with the eternal truth of those comforting words of our Blessed Saviour, Who while on earth when
preaching on that implicit confidence we should have in the infinite
goodness of our Eternal Father,
Whose watchful providence extends
over our material needs, used these
memorable words: 'Seek ye first the
Kingdom of God and His Justice
and all these things shall be added
unto you'. And in conclusion, gentlemen, be further assured that in
rendering faithful, filial service God
will not be outdone in generosity."
-T, F. Maher.
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RIALTO
•

THE GENUINE

FAMOUS
•

Go Where the Crowd Goes!

I N D I A N A-- 0 H 1· 0
NIGHT

Sale!

FINE QUALITY

SHIRTS
•

FOR MEN

SAT U RDAY --- N. 0 V. 1 8

PAVILLON CAPRICE

$1. 50

of the NETHERLAND PLAZA
per person-includes couvert and
supper ••• Tax Extra

OPENING

THAT

A man who. has worn Rialtos always asks for
Rialto shirts . . . same as he sticks to his own
brand of cigarettes . . . that's how good a genuine, tailored to flt Rialto shirt is!
Don't miss.
this chance to get plenty for yourself. And get
Dad's Cpristmas shirts, too.

NIGHT

BARN.EY RAPP-and his

17 New Englanders

Direct from the Hotel New Yorker-New York

Mabley's : Street Floor

Mahley & Carew

41

Editor, The Xaverian News:
. . . . . This practice is the haphazard appointment of the committees which are selected to carry out
the various class functions.
From the committees which are
ordinarily selected one would believe that those in charge of appointing the committee had made their
choices by pulling names out of a
hat. But this method of chance is
ruled out upon closer observation.
For the law of averages would compel, at some time or another, the selection of a student who had shown
some interest in the activities of the
school.
A committee has been chosen re-

EN STRANDS
OF FINE TOBACCO

_andNo loose emir
It would delight you to open a
Lucky Strike and examine the
long, golden strands of fine tobaccos. T? notice how fully packed
it is ... how free from annoying
loose ends. Every Lucky Strike
is a blend of the world's choicest
Turkish and Domestic tobaccosfinely shredded-long and evenly
cut. That'swhyevery Luckydraws
so easily-burns so smoothly.

ALWAYS tlte.finesl to/Jaceo•

t/ieji11esl wommansllf'
ALWAYS .luc'1iesplease/
ALWAYS

"it"s toasted "
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE

·-·
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Called "The, Finest Marching Band In America"··· To Spell Out Xavier Saturday

I

DONALD BARl\IAN SHOWS

GREAT IMPRO YEM ENT
Donald Barman, Xa vier freshman~
who was critically in jured last Friday n1orning when Ule auto which
he was driving c:rashe cl head-on into
an Elberon A venue street car on
Eighth Street, costing the life of his
brother, William, Xa vier u. high
school student, and c ausing minor
inj urics to Robert Pu•·nhagen, sophomore, is reported co nsidcrnbly improved.
Edward Holz, anoth er Xavier stu~
dent who has been lai d up for eleven days now as a res ult of an auto
collision, is reparteeI ''improving
nicely."

cLAss IUNGs, Tor1c

GRID CHEERS AND JEERS

FOR THE MUSKETEERS
By Paul Barrett

Although Xavier's first downs, laid end to end, would reacli to
. Eskimo-land tlie Musketeers can't crass a goal line.
Who will start for Xavier Saturday? We suspect that the Homecomers will see these boys in there
at the kick-off: Sanders, Wilging,
Coleman, Grogan, Jonke, Weithe,
Schmidt, Brannen, Jordan, Wunderlich, and Pennington.

It has come indirectly to. ou1· ears
that certain football players do not
believe that football scribes are accurate. Many writers in answer
point out that the football players
have made a greater number of mistakes than can be found in print.

AT JUNIOR MEETING

'

Class rings for Christmas! This
was the most popular topic discussed
by members of the Junior class at
a meeting called by Thomas Schmidt
class president, during the past
week.
·
'
1
A committee, appointed and approved of by Schmidt and the Student Council, will immediately begin making selections and pricing
rings at several leading jewelry
stores.
The members of this committee
are Ed Walters, Chairman; Jerry
Bressler, Paul Risenberg, Robert
Moseman, and Jerry Rhody.
"It will not be a bad idea," the
Junior leader said, "to mention class
rings at home as a practical Christmas gift."

charging tactics in the South. With KEARNEY IS FIRST TO
Wunderlich and Jordan to carry the
GIVE SODALITY TALK
ball and Tom Brannen to signal the
plays, Xavier SHOULD score. Our
Last Friday, the Senior Sodality
opinion of the score: XAVJER 7- carried out plans to give variety to
JNDJANA o.
its meetings when Richard Kearney
gave a talk on the subject, "DevoLast tion to Mary." This was the first
A necessary digression!
year's puny and inane basket-ball full meeting of the society in two
schedule reminds us that the hard- weeks owing to the fact that last
wood team should be as strong, pos- week the conference fell on first Frisibly stronger than the 1932 edition. day, and the week previous the AnWe hope that a suitable schedule is nual pictures were taken during the
being arranged! Don't allow inac- hour scheduled for Sodalist gather~
in gs.
tivity to ruin the court season

The Musketeers will not rely
largely · upon the aerial attack
against the Hoosiers. ·The yardage
which they have gained in their
losing contests was such that both
coaches and players believe that
they can score .through the lndiana
line. Fine blocking was the best
offering of the Musketeers against
Loyola and the New Orleans outfit
put greater beef on the gridiron
than Coach Hayes can toss at the
Musketeers Saturday.

Glee Club To
Give Concert

-

SJA. MAIN STREET
_..
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Cltachuacdl's IH<tst Hecmiiful
llesln11rmat And Nlr1l1t Club
· Extends A Welcome To
The Students And Their Friends
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Com.pliments

of

CINCINNATI
SCIENTIFIC
COMPANY

TO BE ACHAMPION
BRONK RIDER!

The recent trip of the Band to
New Orleans was due in no small
part to the aiil of the following
friends who made special contributions:
Mr. Ferdinand Ocltmann,
Mr. James Leonard,
!\It'. Uowarcl N. Ragland, '04,
Mrs. David
Baird,
Mr. Gregor Moorman, '09,
Mr. Arthur Kleve,
An Unknown Friend.

w.

Juniors Take
Sophomores
"OUT ON THE RANCH I became tlcvotcd to
riding and smoldng Ccimcb. Even if I
an1 not in the championship class I need
healthy nerves. And Can1cls do not
upset tny nerves. 'Ibey arc the mildest

Beef and logic versus brains! Result?
The Junior football team
smashed a 19-6 victory over their
foxy opponents, the Sophomores.
More than one hundred spectators
watched the courageous Sophs battle against a tremendous weight advantage which eventually lead to the
scoring of three touchdowns by the
Juniors. With a few favorable breaks
and the elimination of several adverse ones, the Sophomores might
have gained the edge. ·
1IUNIORH

t»oH.

rtlocllcrlng (C.) .... L. m. .................... Burns
Goslnk . .................... JJ, 1.'. .................. lloldcn
0
~~~~,~~~...::::::::::::::::::.. Le. ·:.::::::::::::..";w;,~~~~il\
'l'abcllng ................ R. G. ................. N:lctnnn
Herbcra ................
'1'.......................

R.
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cigarette l know!"

A
MATCHLESS

BLEND

so1»J10~IOl\ES

Volek

·:::::::::::::. . ~1i.~~~u::

Rtcscnbcrg .......... It. B. ................ Scb\\'ing

~~!~~le'~"·:::::::::::::::::.

¥: N: .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'" Ii~f~~\\~
Jnnlora: Mocllcrlni;:1

Touchdowna:
2;
Dressler; So1,homurl!s: Schwing. l'olnts
After 'l'o11ch1lown: .Pctcra. SnhstltutlonH:
.Tnblors: l'eters, Ulcshcck, 'Velr, Rynn,
Clemens ,It.telly i Sophomores: JJn Couut1
nutty, Wagner. OlllclalS: Uefl!rec: )lonto
J•'arrcl i lJmad J,lncttnutn: ~[cCrcary; l!'iel1l
Jndgo: O'Brien; UmJllrc: Drcscr. 1.rlme of
quarters: 12 minute i Tl mo of game: 1 :4ii.

. COMM~RCE CLUB TO
HOLD SKATING PARTY
An announcement was made by
Howard J. Linz, president that the
Xavier University Commerce Club
.wlll give a Toller skating party. The
skating party will be held at the
Chester Park Roller Rink. The date
has .tentatively been set for Friday,
December 15.
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RIDE 'EM COWBOY! Every •econd is crowded with danger
for Eddie Woods, twice all-round cowboy champion at
the famous Calgary Stampede. lt sure takes healthy
nerves to stay on board a fighting brook! "Camels nrc
my smoke," says Eddie Woods. "They never
jangle my nerves.''

Victors Aided By Powedul,
Heavy Eleven Plus
Breaks 0 Game

\II[

Leo Koester, president of the
Dance Music Nightly
Xavier Clef Club, had the floor at , •
the last meeting Tuesday evening.
Good Foods And Service
and informed the members that a
, 3014 IUAIHSON ROAD
Ill/
short concert had been booked for ..
Fur He8el'llRilo11s Pl1011e JEfferso11 tH29
. nJ
November 23. The occasion is the i1ii
x_x-x=x=x=x-x~x=x=x=x=x=x=x
Father and Sons' Night at the Elks.
Since it is the first public appearance of the Club this season, Mr.
Koester obtained the first place on
the program for Mr. Castellini and
his boys. At present, the Clef Club
has some ten compositions to choose
from for the short concert.

S HEALTHY NERVES

Freddy Wunderlich earned the
right to start or at least play a good
part of this week's fray by his

-----
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Pnl11ic
At>t>enrnnce :\•\:\
I
ls Scheduled For

Elks Hall

Photo Engt•uving

If You Want Something Really
Goocl Aml Good For Yon, Eat
High Hat
At Allegheny Colle ge, a custom
was established last spring which
FR E N C 11-JJ A lJ E
made all tracl< officials wear tuxedos
ICE
fJREAlU
when officiating.
W onclcl' what
they wear at football games.
..... - - --

Iii\

Fi1·st

The
Schultz Gosiger Co.

EDmE Woons, one. of the "top
hands" of the cowboyworld, says:
"Ten s~conds on the back of
an. outlaw horse is about the
hardest punishment for a man's
nerves that anybody can imagine. To have nerves that can take
it, I smoke only Camels. I've
tried them all, but Camels are
my smoke I They have a natural
mildness, and I like their taste

better. Most important of all,
Camels do not jangle my nerves,
even when I light up one Camel
after another."
If you are nervous ... inclined
to "fly off the handle" ... change
to Camelk. Your own nerves and
taste will confirm the fact that
this milder cigarette, made from
costlier tobaccos, is better for
steady smoking.

CAME(S COSTL~ERTOBACCOS
NEVER OET ON YOUR NERVES .... ~ N.!VE.R TfR,E YOUR·TASTE

Coprrh::ht, 1933,

a. J, Rt>1nciJd1 Tob1LCco Co~npan1
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DOG GONE!

l....~:~::~~:.~. i

and the

POW-WOW DANCE

is .only going· to cost

s2.oo

Have you i:ver heard of any Chilli

that wasn't famous?

TAJU: tH'J.• TllB :\IASI(
'rhl• ''t>nt HuJh1" nt .lit. St ••J.
0111 In ·'lillcrt•t•k H1•lghh' wn~·.
:Ench Xn\'h•r Ind or the :\lmupm Sodt•t)·
!'>!Id (ur J.:litd) bc1~tUNtt of f 1wh- 1u•oi1rl1!ty,
On tl1li. lhu :\liu;11111•rH Hfnud 1mt:
T.ut>I< ol' 1rroru·lc•ly f'IHIHl'N nofor•lpfy;

.JH

PER COUPLE

:Solorll'ly, udds mlumi to tho Sudety,
1'hc "Holler or l'ots" \VOUJ,D l·'AJ,f, Fl.A'I'
lC ·"· s ••J. i:eJs UIHI X10-IPr 1111IH dJdu't
know thnt,

Note to Freshmen, and some Sophomores: When company comes don't

say library, say Mary G. Lodge
Rending Room.
So it came lo pass that Bob llclmick had a date with Adeline N.
Now Helmick look one of those in-

"Darn it! Wouldn't this burn you up! Heading for
the Pow Wow and those danged Indians stopped us.
Only a couple of weeks till Thanksgiving. How we're
going to get to the Gibson in time gets me?" said
Cole.

struments known as a telephone and

called over the wires to Adelaide
and whispered sweet somethings to
the effect that he was from another
town, not staling that he was Robert Helmick. The deceiving one
asked Adelaide lo break the dale
with Helmick and go out with him.
Adelaide "yessed" him. The supposingly out-of-towner said that he'd

"What can we do?" yells John."
"I've got it, here's an idea" cries Tommy. "Let's get
Justin Huber that band that's playing for the Pow
Wow to come out here and show these Indians what
a good time they would have if they came along with
us. Then we'll tell them it's only $2.00 per couple
this year and ZOWIE-t~ey'll come to the dance
too."

be wearing a yellow rose.

The slick deed has been consmnated. For a married 111an showed up
wenring a yellow rose.

Nole for the Debating Society:
The only way to stop war is lo prohibit brass bands.

"Fine! Fine!" choruses the gang. "Justin Huber
will bring everybody to the dance.''

Most of Xavier's football team,

So next week we see dear old Justin convincing the
Indians that .no one should miss this· greatest of Fun
Frolics the Pow Wow!

especially line1nen 1 were seen keep-

ing in training Saturday night at
Swanee Gardens with fermented
juice, vocal selections and Jadies.

Most of the ladies were from Price
Hill. Sanders, Coleman, Dreyer,
Clemens, and Farrel reported to our
society editor that they had a charming lime.
Latest dance note: The Charleslo'n is coming back.
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Johnny Koprowski, who stomps
around in a Freshman football uniform, is going to trade his uniform
for a postman's outfit. He attended
a little gathering the othct• night and
publicly announced that he wanted
to play Post Office.

. _,,_. _1_.,_. _,,_,_,,_,,_,.,.
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WE ADMIT

I

Better

alout-

I

IT

I Our Lunches Are I
I

I

! BLASING'S

GRILL
Montgomery Road J

13601

•!•n-11C3••-••-••-••-n-<1_<1_11_1•-1-!•
................................................................!

J. F.

HLUl'tlENTD~L I!

1•111\ll!JIACIS'l'

·

Reading Rd. & Clinton Springs
Avondale
Cincinnati, Ohio
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There are 6 types
of home-grown tobaccos that
are best for cigarettes
BRIGHT TOBACCOS

,

U. S. Types 11, 12, 13, 14.
BUllLEY TOBACCO
.I

L.......

m:.:::.~.:. ~::~. .: ~.: ~"'" "'
After The Gome
Visit

AU LO LANG SYN E
Special Chicken and Steak
Dinners

75c
No Minimum Charge
No Cover Charge

Montgomery at Blair

r~:::~~:---r

igarettes

U. S. 1'ype 31.
SoUTIIERN MARYLAND TOBACCO

U. S. Type 32.

U. S. Type 11 is produced
in the Piedmont Belt of
Virginia and part of North
Carolina.
U. S. Type 12 is produced
in eastern North Carolina.
U. S. Type 13 grows in
South Carolina. ,
U. S. Type 14 is produced
mostly in southern Georgiaa few million pounds in northern Florida and Alabama.
U. S. Type 31 includes
what is called White Burley
tobacco. It was first produced
by George Webb in 1864. It

is light in color and body,
and is milder than the Burley
used for pipes.
U. S. Type 32, Maryland
tobacco, is noted for its
"burn". In this respect
Maryland excels most other
tobaccos.
These are the kinds of
home-grown tobaccos used
for making Chesterfield
Cigarettes.
Then Chesterfield adds
aromatic Turkish tobacco t~
give just the right, seasoning
or spice.
Chester.fielil ages these
tqbaccos for 30 months
-2Y. years - ~ make
sure that they are milder
and taste better:
To/Jacto Ninr sold at auttion
on a Soutlum maritt,

·Rain Coats
and

, Umbrellas

l
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the cigarette that's MILI>ER
' . the. cigarette that TASTES

BETTER

